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"Metamorphosis"
A Video By Illustra Media
7:30 PM, July 17, 2012, Totino Fine Arts Center, Room F2128 , Northwestern College, Roseville
Throughout history, butterflies have fascinated artists and philosophers, scientists and schoolchildren with
their profound mystery and beauty. In Metamorphosis you will explore their remarkable world as few ever
have before.
Spectacular photography, computer animation and magnetic resonance imaging open once hidden doors to
every stage of a butterfly's life-cycle. From an egg the size of a pinhead to a magnificent flying insect. It is a
transformation so incredible biologists have called it "butterfly magic."
The butterfly's superbly engineered body is magnified hundreds of times to reveal compound eyes made of
thousands of individual lenses, wings covered with microscopic solar panels, and navigational systems that
unerringly guide Monarch butterflies on their annual migration from Canada to Mexico.
How did these extraordinary creatures come into being? Are they the products of a blind, undirected
process? Or were they designed by an intelligent cause?
Filmed in North, Central, and South America, Metamorphosis is an unforgettable documentary filled with
the joys of discovery and wonder.
All Meetings are free and open to the public, an offering will be accepted.

Have you considered…
…what happens after the forest fires burned out West. This summer we have heard of the raging
forest fires in Colorado. After the fire, the vegetation has been devastated often in mountainous area with
many ravines. With no grass and trees to hold the soil together, the next rainfalls could easily wash the soil
away. However after the fires, the soils are no longer allowing water to enter the soil. The burning fires have
released resins and waxes which cause the soils to become impervious to water. The rain water just washes
over the soil. Did evolution create this? Did the soils get together and say we need to protect ourselves after a
fire. Hardly, the God of the universe knew fires would take place and He could foresee soils being easily
washed away. God in His wisdom set this plan into action.
…stop and consider God’s wonders. Job 37:14
www.southforktines.com/V2_news_articles.php?heading=0&story_id=543&page=72
We are considering the purchase of listening
devices for people with hearing loss. Please let
us know if you have trouble hearing the
programs so we can get an idea of how many
receivers are needed. That will help us
determine what a system will cost. Thanks

Coming Up . . .
August—No meeting or newsletter
Sept. 18—Russ McGlenn presents Charles Babbage
Oct. 16—Nuttings, God Thought Of It First: Bio-Inspiration
Check for updates at www.tccsa.tc

On Facebook? So are we—www.facebook.com/pages/TCCSA/110571272303973?ref=ts
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Most of our programs are available
on VHS and/or DVD from. . .
Lehrke Productions
8186 Hemingway Ave. S.
Cottage Grove, MN 55016-3142
(651)459-0325 Phone
(651)458-9892 FAX
linda@mntelevision.com

This newsletter is also
available as an email?
You will receive your
newsletter faster, plus a
reminder a couple days
before the meeting. If
anything changes or we
hear about a new activity,
we put it in the reminder.
We won’t share contact
information with anyone.
TCCSA's STATEMENT OF BELIEF
We believe in God: The Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We believe that the
Bible is the inspired Word of God, and that all of its assertions are historically
and scientifically true in the original autographs; this means that the account of
origins in Genesis is a factual presentation of actual historical truths.
We believe that the origin of matter and all basic types of living things,
including man, came about through direct creative acts of God during the six-day
creation week described in Genesis. Whatever biological changes have occurred
since the creation week have accomplished only changes within the created
kinds.
We believe that the great flood described in Genesis, commonly referred to as
the Noachian Flood, was an historic event, world-wide in extent and effect.
We accept the account of the special creation of Adam and Eve as the first
man and woman. Their subsequent fall into sin, by disobedience of God's direct
command, is the basis for our belief in the necessity of a Savior for all mankind.
Therefore, we believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and only Savior and that
personal faith in Him is necessary for salvation.

Moving?
Let us know so you won’t miss out! The Post Office
returns these newsletters so we can update your
address. They charge us postage for each returned
piece. Help us save by letting us know. Thanks
FIND US ON THE WEB www.tccsa.tc
Dave Johnson, President
david-johnson@usfamily.net
Mark Moe, Secretary
markmoe19@gmail.com
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ross@rossolson.org
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I want to become a member of TCCSA and I subscribe to the Statement of Belief.
(Calendar year membership dues are $20.00. Students do not pay dues.)

E-Mail:

I want to renew my membership in TCCSA (note dues above).

Mail:

Mail newsletter

E-mail newsletters and updates

david-johnson@usfamily.net
TCCSA
6300 Georgia Ave. N.
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428-2526

I want to make a donation to help promote Creation Science.
TCCSA ___________________Adventure Safaris____________________
NAME__________________________________________________E-Mail__________________________________________PHONE_________________________
STREET___________________________________________________________CITY/STATE/ZIP_____________________________________________________

